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MEET YOUR FRIENDS HERE AFTER THE SHOW

Opening Monday, 18th April For One Week Only

Back by Popular Acclaim
EAMON KELLY
in SEAMUS MURPHY'S CELEBRATED
STORY MAID

This Original and Comic Play deals with the life of "Pirate Radio"

TEAM PRODUCTIONS present from Monday, 2nd May
TMR THEIR NEW SPECIAL COMMISSIONED PLAY
"THEN MOSES MET MARCONI"
by BERNARD FARRELL

This Original and Comic Play deals with the life of "Pirate Radio"

from Monday, 25th April for One Week Only

Avery important book for theatre goers.

MITEC COMPUTER CENTRE

Computer Solutions for your Business

The Biggest Name in Little Computers

MURPHY

After the show enjoy a satisfying pint of MURPHY'S around the corner at Moore's Hotel

JAMES I. MURPHY & CO. LTD.
LADY'S WELL BREWERY, CORK

WHERE DO YOU GO . . . . . . . BEFORE OR AFTER THE SHOW?

Moore's Hotel

FOR A MEAL OR A DRINK

Restaurant open from 6.00 p.m.

and it's just around the corner...first turn to either left or right from the Everman Playhouse.

YOU CAN'T MISS US AND YOU SHOULDN'T

It's here... the amazing new

HOKY

At last . . . A Floor and Carpet Sweeper guaranteed
to clean all surfaces

Available only at Cashs


A GIFT OF JEWELLERY FROM KEANES

The Jewellers with the Reputation
OLIVER PLUNKETT STREET & NORTH MAIN STREET, CORK
Also 2 High Street, Killarney

We gratefully acknowledge the assistance given by The Arts Council (An Chomhais Ealaíin) and Cork Corporation.

14 South Mall, Cork 1, 028 22894

FIRE SAFETY TRAINING COURSES

All Ireland's ONLY Accredited centre

THE FUTURE OF WORKPLACE SAFETY

We train everyone from CEO to Line Workers

In house and on site training

Contact us to find out more

E: info@fire-safety.com
T: 01 224 03 06
www.fire-safety.com

Our first class course is

STICKY WADDLES

GEMINI PRODUCTIONS LTD. presents
PLAY AGAIN SAM
by WOODY ALLEN

Directed by: BARRY CASSIN

Allan Felix \nNancy \nDick Christie \nLinda Christie \nDream Sharon \nSharoon Lake \nGina \nVanessa \nDisco Dancer \nIntellectual Girl \nBarbara

Presented to 
GUARDIAN & PLAYHOUSE PRODUCTIONS LTD.

from Monday, 3rd October for One Week Only

GARRETT KEOGH \nROBERT COYLE \nRICHARD SEAGER \nRUTH HEGARTY \nYVONNE QUINN \nOLIVIA CRONIN \nISABEL MAHER \nJANE BRENNAN \nJANE BRENNAN

SYNOPSIS OF SCENES

The action of the play takes place in the apartment of Allan Felix on West 10th Street, in New York.

ACT ONE: Scene 1 - A late summer afternoon. Scene 2 - Later that night.

ACT TWO: Scene 1 - Several weeks later. Scene 2 - The following morning.

There will be one interval of fifteen minutes.

"PLAY IT AGAIN SAM" deals in Allen's characteristic manner, with a self-defined social misfit striving for success in the world of "beautiful people". Allan Felix, a physically unpropertionate hero, having been deserted by his wife decide to start a new swinging lifestyle. He is urged on in this expedition by his fantasy world of "beautiful people". He is urged on in this expedition by his fantasy world of "beautiful people".

Though his world is full of dreams, despite this Allen finds difficulties in finding his ideal woman. Woody Allen is best known for his work as writer/director/actor as films. But two of his films "Play it Again Sam" and "The Front"

Drink available

A dinner or wine licence until 12.00 a.m. Wine Licence until 12.00 a.m.

This Original and Comic Play deals with the life of "Pirate Radio"

TEAM PRODUCTIONS present from Monday, 2nd May
TMR THEIR NEW SPECIAL COMMISSIONED PLAY
"THEN MOSES MET MARCONI"

Barry is a regular Director at the Dublin Theatre Festival, and for the last being "I Do Not Like Thee, Dr. Fell" for a tour of America. Barry has directed many J. B. Keane productions including "The Field", "Big Maggie", "The Chastitute" and most recently "Many Young Men of Twenty" at the Old Vic, London. Barry has played and directed for the Irish Theatre Company, World Theatre Productions, the Gate and Olympia Theatres. Barry directed the first Dublin production of "The Crucible" (Arthur Miller) "Who's Afraid of Virginia Wool" (Edward Albee)

A life of being swingin' with a fantasic world of "beautiful people".

Play it again Sam - It's just around the corner, first turn to either left or right from the Everyman Playhouse. You can't miss us and you shouldn't.

Designed by: Alan Pleass (by kind permission of R.T.E.)
Stage Management: Elizabeth Dwale, Rosamund Burton
Sound Recordings by: Eamonn Daily
Costume design and Wardrobe by: Mary Donnelly
Artistic Director by: Phyllis Ryan
Administrator by: Maureen McGinn
P.R.O.: Lucy Stanley

Resident Stage Manager: PAUL TURPIN
Lighting Operator: JOE CHALMERS
Sound Operator: MAURICE SHANAHAN
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